CIH International Academic Teacher Training Course in Chile

The Center for International Health at Ludwig Maximilians University, Munich, Germany, is offering a course in Chile for participants from CIH partner universities.

Arrival in Santiago de Chile, Chile: Sunday, 07 October 2012
The course lasts from Monday, 08 October 2012, to Friday 12 October 2012.
* Full-time attendance is required! *
Venue: Mutual de Seguridad (Casa Matriz Av. Lib. Bernardo O’Higgins 194 - Santiago – Chile)
Departure from Santiago de Chile: Saturday 13 October 2012.
Language: English

Scientific program: Matthias Siebeck, Katja Radon
Local organizer: Verónica Encina, Paola Erazo
Course trainers: Matthias Siebeck, Katja Radon, Manuel Parra, Costanza Chiapponi

Specific objectives of the course

Pre-Course Assignment
Each participant prepares the following:
1. Creates either
   - one Long Essay Questions (LEQ, plus expected range of answers), or
   - two Short Answer Questions (SAQ, plus expected correct and wrong answers), or
   - two Multiple Choice Questions (MCQ), with the correct answers identified
2. Prepares an oral presentation of 8 minutes duration, only flip chart allowed, no Powerpoint.
3. reads recommended articles from scientific journals
4. Brings material for writing a PBL paper case (a narrative around a clinical or engineering or OSH problem, plus related images or data)

Costs
Registration fee: 100.- Euro
For CIH partners: flight costs up to 440 Euro, accommodation and meals (breakfast, coffee breaks and lunch) will be covered

CIH Partner Universities and Institutions:
Universidad Federal do Paraná, Curitiba, Brasil
Universidad Austral, Mutual de Seguridad, Chile
Universidad del Rosario, Colombia
Universidad Peruana Cayetano Heredia, Perú
## Preliminary Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>October</th>
<th>08</th>
<th>09</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morning session</td>
<td>Session 01 – Welcome</td>
<td>Session 04 – Problem-based learning Part 2</td>
<td>Session 06 – Microteaching and Feedback</td>
<td>Session 07 – curriculum planning</td>
<td>Session 09 – PBL case reviewing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Session 02 – Problem-based learning Part 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afternoon session</td>
<td>Session 03 – PBL case writing</td>
<td>Session 05 – PBL case writing, and reviewing</td>
<td>Excursion</td>
<td>Session 08 – assessment of students</td>
<td>Session 10 – Debriefing, Evaluation Farewell, Certificates</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>